Celebrating our Week
Infants— Looking back at last week
Reception have really enjoyed the
dinosaur shop, counting and recognizing their coins.
They have also made a fantastic dinosaur. KS1 have
completed their maths unit on addition and subtraction,
finishing with some complicated problem solving
activities. They have found out about William the
Conqueror’s castle building plan and located some of
the ones that appear in the Domesday book on maps of
England.
Infants—Looking forward to next week
Reception will be telling the time, looking
at o’clock and familiarizing themselves with what
happens at certain times of the day. They will be
creating their own sentences with a familiar form and will
be looking at recycling and keeping their environment
tidy. Y1 will be working with 2D/3D shapes and Y2 will be
exploring money. They will be looking at the materials
from which castles were built, what made them suitable
for the job and why the design changed over time.

Lower Juniors looking back at last week
We have carried on our work on
Multiplication and Division, identifying the inverse as
well as solving problems based on this. We have been
focusing a lot on problem solving and picking out the
important information. In English, we have been
investigating how we can include both direct and
reported speech into our newspaper reports. In
Science, we have used classification keys to group
different vertebrates.
Lower Juniors looking forward to next week
We are going to finish our newspaper
reports on The Battle of Hastings and start our narrative
based on the story plot from the book ‘Warrior Troll’. In
Science, we are going to be grouping different
invertebrates. In Topic, we are going to design our own
for sale Viking longhouse poster. In SPaG, we are going
to look at the differences between subordinating and
co-ordinating conjunctions.
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Upper Juniors looking back at last week
The children have written their own
Viking poems based on the Viking Village video clip we
watched last week – they have used some very
imaginative language and fab handwriting when writing
them up. Despite our balloons deflating with our papier
mache on, we managed to salvage the situation and
continued work on our Viking helmets! In Science we
have been finding out about the life cycle of mammals
and in Maths we have been working hard on our long
multiplication.
Upper Juniors looking forward to next week
After some exciting happenings in ‘The
Warrior Troll’ this week, we look forward to finding out
what happens next. Linked to our Science work, we are
going to do some work on David Attenborough in
Literacy over the next few weeks. We will start by
researching different animals and writing our own
voiceover for a video clip of an animal of our choice. We
will also be looking at the life cycle of birds and
hopefully, weather permitting, having a go at making a
bird’s nest from natural materials.
Best work of the
Week went to
Isabela, Lester,
Finn, Edwin,
Orla, Freddie,
Tamsin, Shohei
and Edie

House Points
Haddon - 38
Riber— 43

Mon 23rd
Tues 24th
Weds 25th
Thurs 26th
Fri 27th

Chatsworth – 65
House Points Prize Winners
Sophia & Imogen
PE Stars of the Week
were awarded to
Shohei, Jessie,
Finlay, Imogen, Isla R
and Nicholas.

What’s on next week

Mon 30th

Violin with Mrs Basford
PE for Y5/6—please send children in black/grey jogging
bottoms and school jumpers rather than shorts as PE is
likely to be outside!
Lower Juniors Music—please collect after 3:15pm
PE for Infants & Y3/4—please send children in black/grey
jogging bottoms and school jumpers rather than shorts as
PE is likely to be outside!
INSET DAY

Jumpers

PE
Stars

Please check your jumpers! There are a number of
named jumpers which have gone missing in recent
days. Please check that your all your jumpers
belong to you! As a reminder, all clothing should be
named to help it return to you when misplaced!

South Darley School Video Tour launches on the school
website
Members of the school council have been filming a video
introduction to South Darley CE Primary School. The children
worked really hard
writing and learning
their scripts before
delivering their
words in front of the
camera. If you want
to see what the inside of the school
looks like since the Covid-19 changes then please have a look at the
video. If you have friends with children who are looking for school
places then please steer them towards the video on our website—
www.southdarley.derbyshire.sch.uk. Well done to all the children.

Well done to all the children who took part in
Rock Out 2020. They have all received a
small prize in school. The most valuable
player was Shohei and in second place was
Holly. Finn came third and they all received a
prize to take home.
This week the TTRS league will continue with
teams battling one another again. Please encourage your child to take part and do their bit for their team!

